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A GANGSTER'SLIFE
From Focus, C1
Which is not the smartest thing, but
I’ve got that in me too.’’
Wharewaka was released from
prison last year after spending five
years inside for masterminding South
Auckland’s biggest drugs supermarket.
Aside from the scale of the operation,
his trial attracted headlines for the
glimpses it offered into the sexagenarian’s life: the videotape played in
court of American gangster rapper
Kurupt partying at the Sindi pad, the
fact that Wharewaka’s co-accused was
his 23-year-old, Remuera-raised lover.
He says: ‘‘I keep saying it’s possible to
live a life in the gangs without any
negativity as such.’’
In a room of his east Auckland state
house, Wharewaka sits before a
48-inch flat-screen computer monitor.
(He has cataracts.) He is marvelling at
a gallery of his favourite photos from
news websites. The Burj Khalifa, the
world’s tallest hotel. Oasis of the Seas,
the world’s largest cruise liner. ‘‘I’m
into big flash shiny f------ things, me,’’
he explains.
Luxuries which were once a major
part of his life have been in scant
supply since his arrest in 2003. But his
downfall, and the dramatic tumble in
circumstances it brought, has not
soured him on belonging to Black
Power, which celebrates its 40th anniversary this year.
‘‘I’m happy to have been a member
of Black Power. For 32 years I’ve lived
encumbered with money, with respect,
with mana, from all over the country. I
recommend it to all my nephews. ‘Join
it mate, that’s your Platinum Visa card
there’,’’ he says, pointing to the
emblem of the fist on the wall.
Unlike most members, who
typically drift into gangs in their teens,

Black Power’s 1980s status symbols – Cadillacs.
Wharewaka took on his patch at 35.
The eldest of 14, he was born into a
gang of sorts – the supersized
Wharewaka clan, whose parents had
moved to Auckland from Northland
during World War II in one of the early
waves
of
Maori
urban
drift.
Wharewaka grew up in poverty, was
educated to form two level, and left
school because he couldn’t afford a uniform. He worked in a pop corn factory,
as a pub musician and mussel diver. He
did a stint in borstal and a couple of
spells in jail.
The streetwise Wharewaka boys
and their mates formed a crew known
as the Sindis – the name referred to the
group’s origins as a ‘‘syndicate’’ of pool
players – but when their crew became
embroiled in a war with the Headhunters, they sought an alliance with a
more powerful entity. The Blacks took
up their fight, and in return the Wharewakas, like many young urban Maori
of the era, took on a new allegiance
that assumed the place of their weakened tribal identity. ‘‘I like the unity,
the discipline that came with patches,’’
he says. ‘‘I think it’s in us Maori to
congregate in groups.’’
The alliance provided Wharewaka
with the manpower to unleash
untapped entrepreneurial talents, and
become the man newspapers called

‘‘Auckland’s most famous gang boss’’.
When work schemes were introduced
to stop the gang street wars of the
1970s and 80s, Wharewaka recognised
the opportunities for his chapter.
‘‘The argument was if you can get
them into employment, good housing
and health, they’ll rejoin society,’’ says
Denis O’Reilly, a Black Power life member who headed the government’s
group employment liaison service,
which administered the schemes.
Wharewaka took advantage of the
favourable policies to build a 3000
square foot complex in industrial East
Tamaki called The Factory. There has
not been a gang pad like it before or
since. It was home to the gang’s various labour businesses, employing 200
gang members, and their selfadministered employment training
programmes in painting, plastering,
carpentry, office skills. It also served
as the gang’s social hub, with sleeping
quarters, a restaurant and a flashy
nightclub decorated with zodiac signs.
Former regulars recall seeing scores of
gang members piling on to the deck of
one of the 15 trucks at the complex,
setting out en masse to concerts.
He financed The Factory with a
Housing Corp loan granted after a faceto-face appeal to Prime Minister Rob
Muldoon, a champion of the work
schemes, who had developed such a
close relationship with Black Power he
once reportedly joined a chapter for a
secret late-night drinking session.
Wharewaka recalls heading to the Beehive wearing his patch and sunnies for
his meeting with ‘‘Piggy’’, smoking a
joint in a Parliament office once the
pitch had been delivered.
‘‘For a while Abe Wharewaka was
the most successful gang boss in the
country,’’ says Canterbury University
gang researcher Jarrod Gilbert. ‘‘He
built a fairly phenomenal empire. They
weren’t just reliant on government
contracts; they had all sorts of schemes
running.’’
News reports described him as ‘‘a
leader of the current Maori drive for
self-determination’’, and called his Factory a ‘‘revolutionary urban marae’’.
(Today, Wharewaka says it was also
‘‘the country’s first tinny house, probably’’.) In 1987, amid a media storm, the
complex hosted the biggest national
convention in Black Power’s history.
‘‘All
Maoridom
came,’’
says
Wharewaka. Activists Dame Whina
Cooper and Eva Rickards were there,
academic Tamati Reedy, Labour
ministers Sir Peter Tapsell and Koro
Wetere. Herbs played a concert; Radio
Pacific conducted live broadcasts from
Wharewaka’s office.
The same year, Wharewaka
launched a Maori newspaper, Te Iwi o
Aotearoa. It was the first Maori tabloid,
which ran for four years and was a sort
of precursor to the Black Power
website he would run 13 years later. ‘‘It
was about trying to get another
opinion across, really,’’ he says. ‘‘Trying to get our voice out there in the
world.’’
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UCCESS CATAPULTED Wharewaka into a flamboyant lifestyle
which was unheard of for a local gangster. He regularly holidayed in Asia,
flying first class, getting his brisketbone manaia embossed with gold in
Thailand. He went on six-figure shopping trips to Los Angeles, shipping
home container-loads of 18 HarleyDavidsons, a purple Cadillac, a white
stretch limo. ‘‘They were certainly
golden years,’’ he says.
But for all Wharewaka’s entrepreneurial zeal, he was out of his
depth. ‘‘I was off the bloody street; I
didn’t know what an interest rate was,’’
he says. He took mortgages on
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Abe Wharewaka in 1987 and now, and, below, at his
sentencing in 2005.
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mortgages to continue his expansion,
and as a last resort was forced to turn
to loan sharks charging punitive rates
of interest.
His financial struggles coincided
with public backlash against the work
schemes, which, as make-work
projects, were incompatible with the
prevailing economic policies of the era.
Then the stockmarket crashed.
Wharewaka’s trusts had been beneficiaries of the work schemes for eight
years, receiving $605,000 in Labour
Department funding in one three-year
period alone. He says he made millions
overall, and rorted the system by
claiming
wages
for
fictitious
employees, overcharging for work, and
pocketing exorbitant ‘‘overheads’’.
‘‘The media got hold of it – ‘The gangs
are creaming it!’ – and of course we
were,’’ he says. ‘‘But unlike others, we
were never caught.’’
The removal of the work schemes’
low-hanging fruit meant the gangs had
to look elsewhere for income, says Gilbert. They resorted to what was available to them. ‘‘One guy put it this way:
when the work schemes dried up,
crime went from part-time to fulltime.’’
When Wharewaka relaunched following the collapse of his business
empire, he did so in the illegal economy, becoming a drug baron and pimp.
‘‘Everybody turned to selling drugs to
make money when the work schemes
dried up,’’ he says. ‘‘If it wasn’t
cannabis, it was the other. What the
gang boys did was set up tinny houses,
all around the country, and they’re still
running now.’’
He ran three massage parlours and
a spectacularly lucrative drug cartel
out of an Otahuhu tinny house known
as ‘‘the marae’’, part of a housing complex he had developed with government grants.
According to police, ‘‘the marae’’
netted $14,000 to $17,000 a day for 31⁄2
years before raids shut it down in July
2003. Detective Sergeant Peter Jones
called it ‘‘the busiest drug-dealing
address in the South Auckland district,
without a doubt’’. Wharewaka was
arrested at his parlour, fried on meth,
and blames the drug for his downfall.
‘‘It’s that old saying, when you’re on
that glass pipe you feel 10 foot tall and
bulletproof,’’ he says. ‘‘I didn’t step
back and protect myself like I should
have.’’
The judge described Wharewaka as
a man of extraordinary talents, who
had used his gifts for good and bad.
The old character references from
Muldoon’s office meant little. He got
eight years.
‘‘That’s the way it was meant to be,’’
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says Wharewaka. ‘‘I’m not a person to
cry over spilt milk. Those three years I
had that parlour, I had the best time of
my 60 years. Abe Hefner, that’s who I
thought I was.’’
He served five years, including 10
months in maximum security, where
he quite enjoyed being locked up at
4pm every day to read (biographies,
self-improvement, ‘‘anything that can
be of use to you’’).
‘‘Prison don’t hold no fears. Because
I’m old, of rank, I go through
untouched. Jail’s an old man’s rest
home,’’ he says. ‘‘We’ve got drugs,
we’ve got everything up there. The
only thing we can’t do is walk out the
door and grab a woman. It actually
enhances your bloody mana that you
go to jail. The young fullas get off on it.
‘The old fulla, he’s still there! Yeah
man! Keep it real!’’’
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HEN WHAREWAKA built The
Factory, there was an imperative
to ‘‘get the boys off the street’’. Turf
wars amongst the gangs were taking
their toll; by getting the gangsters out
of the pubs and into their own pads,
they avoided costly conflict with rivals and police.
Black Power has its
roots in antagonism with
the slightly larger, slightly
older Mongrel Mob, which
was founded in 1956. Says
O’Reilly: ‘‘Whenever you
ask why a particular chapter of the
Blacks started, it’s generally because
they didn’t want to be the Mob,
because they were getting bashed by
the dominant crew.’’ While the two
largest gangs (accounting for an
estimated two-thirds of the country’s
3500 patched members and associates)
share a predominantly Maori membership and similar lifestyle, Black Power,
in its early days at least, was also
infused with a revolutionary political
sentiment entirely absent from the
Mob. Says Gilbert: ‘‘Black Power had a
number of key people in its ranks who
held a genuine belief the gang could be
a positive force in shaping the lives of
its members.’’
Today, the war is over, bar
occasional flare-ups between largely
autonomous regional chapters, such as
the 2007 killing of Jhia Te Tua, the twoyear-old daughter of a Wanganui Black
Power member by Mongrel Mob
members. On the whole, says
Wharewaka, ‘‘we don’t want to fight
each other any more’’.
Wharewaka was one of 16 Black
Power and Mongrel Mob bosses whom
Maori Affairs Minister Pita Sharples
gathered at a secret meeting at Te Puni
Kokiri in March last year, aimed at

fostering peace between old enemies
and encouraging pro-social behaviour
in their families. Labour’s law and
order spokesman, Clayton Cosgrove,
criticised Sharples for meeting the
gangs, accusing him of legitimising
them by doing so. But the gangs have
no interest in legitimacy. Sharples’ hui
reflected the reality that they have
long existed as a troublesome,
entrenched subculture within New
Zealand society, largely beyond the
reach of government intervention.
The meeting, says Wharewaka, was
‘‘beautiful’’, recounting the lingering
hongi that took place between the men
on either side of the table. ‘‘Plenty of
Maori aroha in there. The bigger picture was to get us to sit together and
love one another as a people first. And
that’s what happened. We just have to
transfer that down the line to all the
soldiers.’’
His family is leading by example on
that score. Son Abe Wharewaka Jr,
who was also convicted when ‘‘the
marae’’ was raided, is in a relationship
with the daughter of one of the
Mongrel Mob founders. Their union
has been accepted by both the
Montagues and Capulets of the underworld; her Mob cousins have been
around for a cup of tea at the Wharewakas, and the Black Power brothers
have been forbidden from calling her
‘‘dogshit’’, as she might otherwise
expect them to.
‘‘Abe (Jr) and I have set a new standard, that you can get along, and get it
on,’’ says Shirlena Julian. ‘‘It just
shows there’s no war with Mongrel
Mob and Black Power, really. Times
have changed. I’ve found the gangs to
be very similar, actually. The only
thing that’s different is the fist and the
bulldog.’’
The new frontline in the gang world
is not between the Mongrels and the
Blacks, but between those in both
gangs who continue to use and push

‘I’m so happy because I know this thing
won’t die. There’s generations coming
after me’.
methamphetamine, and those in their
midst who oppose them. Wharewaka
considers himself a casualty of the
drug that, while making money for the
gangs like nothing else before, has also
taken a disproportionately heavy toll
on their ranks.
‘‘I’ve copped some bad times,’’ he
says. His now disowned brother Rua
Wharewaka, a fellow Sindi, testified
against him in 2005. ‘‘Your own whanau! That stunned us,’’ he says. But it
was nothing compared to the death of
a son, aged 29, in 2001. Police found it
was a traffic accident; Wharewaka
believes it was orchestrated as a result
of gang rivalries.
‘‘That P thing brought it on. There
was a lot of selling their soul for P. My
boy was bad, real tough. He wanted to
be a gangster and that was that. He
was going out fast, like Tupac, that sort
of thing. Didn’t give a f---.’’
At the forefront of this new battle is
O’Reilly, who has committed himself to
stamping out meth in gang communities, a stance which now puts him at
odds with some of his old mates.
Brother of the late former Children’s
Commissioner Laurie O’Reilly, he is a
Pakeha social worker, originally from
Timaru, who became involved in the
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gang ‘‘out of a commitment to social
justice’’.
O’Reilly wrote a profile of
Wharewaka for Metro in 1986, a work
of experimental journalism which
declared itself in its opening paragraph
to be ‘‘unashamedly biased, a defence,
an apologia’’. Like many mainstream
media reports of the time, he presented
Wharewaka as a warrior on the
frontline of the Maori renaissance, and
his gang as a decolonising political
movement. Does he consider that claim
to carry weight, given that the oncelauded social crusader turned into a
pimp and drug pusher?
‘‘Maybe back in the 70s, Black
Power was 80% about social justice,
and 20% criminal. Then in the 80s, it
was 60/40. I don’t think it’s 100% (criminal) even now,’’ he says.
‘‘There was a real consciousness
there. If you go back to Abe’s newspaper, I think those aspirational things
were quite real, you know. It wasn’t
just juice, it wasn’t PR. It may have
been naive, and, at the end of the day,
there was obviously some criminality.
But we were earnest people who were
trying to deal with what seemed to be
an unfair social situation.’’
He
presents
as
evidence
consciousness-raising comics produced
for Black Power trusts in the 1970s,
which today read as ‘‘almost Maoist
morality plays’’.
‘‘But then you got that American
thing come in – the gangster, the pimp,
the drug dealer,’’ he says. ‘‘It’s just so
f------ frustrating. The devil’s got a few
good songs.’’
He sees the turns his talented old
mate’s life has taken as ‘‘a story of
human frailty, of someone who’s
addicted to a very, very powerful
stimulant’’.
For his part, Wharewaka says he
saw his work with The Factory as
socially constructive, an expression of
tino rangatiratanga. He knew that his
new path was not, but was comfortable
proceeding regardless. ‘‘That was us
anyway. Before that, we were on the
street. A lot of the guys had been doing
burgs and robberies. I thought, ‘Hell,
catch us’. It took them three or four
years and in that time I’d made a
million bucks a year.’’
While O’Reilly retains his patch,
and continues to work closely with
gang communities, these days he is
encouraging them to turn their backs
on gang life. He sees New Zealand’s
enduring gang culture as a legacy of a
particular moment in our history, a
response by disenfranchised Maori to
their new urban environment, and is
trying to help families stuck in its grip
to move beyond it.
‘‘I would say pretty publicly that
being in a gang is a waste of time and
potential. It’s like being in jail. But I
hang in there because you can’t speak
from the outside,’’ he says. ‘‘I’m saying
to people, ‘what would it take to get
you out of this, to get you out of your
patch’?’’
What he sees in many gangs around
the country, which may be a reflection
of their ageing leadership, is a shift in
priorities away from destructive old
behaviours towards new ways of living
that put their families’ wellbeing first.
When Wharewaka considers the
future of Black Power he sees something else.
‘‘I’m so happy because I know this
thing won’t die. There’s generations
coming after me. I see it in their eyes –
they particularly like what I went away
for: the whores, the drugs, travelling
the world. The good life.’’
He sees a world full of
opportunities, and wants to get
amongst them. Forge connections with
gangsters from other time zones. Start
a hip-hop record label. Make a documentary of his life, to show his grandkids how he lived. Get the flash car, the
big house, the boat.
‘‘I’ll reinvent myself,’’ he says. ‘‘At
my age I should be sitting on a f-----rocking chair and my hair should be
grey. But I dye it black. I can smoke a
bit of dope, play with a ho. I just want
to be a f------ bad Ngapuhi. But a good
bad Ngapuhi, you know?’’
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